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stealing. Hypocrisy is absolute di-
shonestythe pretense of being some-
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Jesus used another method in deal-

ing with dishonesty when he came to
the temple and found men, under the
cloak of religion, tricking and rob-

bing their fellowmen by selling ani-
mals for sacrifices at exorbitant
prices and of bringing the business of
the world into the sacred precincts of
God's house. Taking a scourge, he
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have been crimes against the person
of others and crimes against property.
Unless these two types of criminality
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then must be guaranteed the sacred
ness of property rights. If, without
fear of punishment, men were allow
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ONLY BIG CIRCUS COMING ed to take the property of others by
theft or by force, there could be no

exclaiming, "Jt is written. My house
is a house of prayer; but ye have
made it a den of thieves."

Regardless of the exigencies of
modern times, it still remains true, as
Pope declared, "An honest man's the
noblest work of God."

The same truth that applies to in-

dividuals also applies to large busi-
ness corporations and to nations. If
all persons and all nations in the
world were only reasonably honest in
their dealings, how much more pleas-
ant would be the relationship in the
world. Nations and individuals need

orderly government or industry.
"Theft degrades the. thief, and so

brings on degeneration of personality.

mm.
TO PLANT

YOUR FALL

GARDEN

Theft wrongs the one from whom the!
property is stolen, since it takes from
him the fruits of his labor. Theft is
an offense against God; hence it is in

PLANES YOU WILL FLY IN
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If you missed all the fun of having a Spring
Garden . . . and pledged that; you would faiSe
those fresh vegetables in a Fall Garden, now
is the time to start planting.

It's certainly nice to be able to go to your
own garden for fresh, crisp vegetables. Obey
the urge . . . plant a Fall Garden.

SEE US FOR SEEDS WE HAVE IN STOCK
Rutabagas Collards Cales

Turnips in Different Varieties and Many
Other Types of Seed

If you are one of those who have
waited for a FRIGID AIRE-REFRIG-ERATO- R,

STOVE or COLEMAN
SPACE HEATER, just be patient a
little longer.

We have been, assured deliveries
will be better and faster.

We will keep you advised of develop-
ments and your patience is appre-- ci

cited

J. C. BLAIICHAfiD & CO., IfJC.

"BLANCHARD'S" SINCE 1832
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WE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR'
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON

GOODRICH PEANUT DIGGERS

nly 10 of these diggers have been al-

lotted to us ... so place your order now.
If your old digger needs repairs, see us
for parts. We have them in stock. ,
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VIt's time to make repairs to your
farm machinery and to get that
extra piece of equipment you need.
Get in touch with us for anything you
need in this line.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH:

Repfr That Cc3f; flow For
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, Materials are stiu snort, so we aavise you
to start now to nut the roof of your home , lt

Shingles
Wire Fencing

Hay Balers

?aint Nails

Bags Bale Ties
Tillers Wood Saws t
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And Many Items of Tractor Equipment
KEEP US IN MIND!
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